
Extended Classroom learning technology support

Canon Legria HF G25 HD video camera, with built-in solid state storage for 4 hours continual recording…

…with Sennheiser ew100 G3 radio mic… …or with Rode Video Mic Pro… …and Manfrotto Befree tripod.

Equipment for filming

Equipment for editing

DIY movie production: recommendations

Support documents are available on these topics (pdf format)

Import footage to a MacBook (Legria into iMovie)
Create a video with Apple iMovie
Advanced iMovie editing
Screenflow desktop capture and video editing
Upload a video to estream.warwick.ac.uk 

Support documents (pdf format)

Introduction
This advice is intended for academics and students who want to make movies, rather than just lecture 
recordings. The intended outputs are higher quality, with good sound recording and professional looking edits. 
However, video production training should not be required. This should all be possible for the eager 
enthusiast, using the right equipment and simple support documents.

The recommendations, and supporting documents, are based around a specific choice of hardware, designed 
to be easy to use, reliable and good enough quality. We initially designed this setup for WIHEA, and it is used 
by students and staff working on WIHEA projects.

Using the Canon Legria video camera
Setting up a room for filming
Using the Sennheiser radio mic kit
Using the Rode Video Mic Pro

Creative process and production management

Resetting the Canon Legria after use
Setting up and running a camera loan service 
(for departments)

Apple iMovie is the simplest editing tool for producing good quality 
videos with professional looking edits. It can be used effectively 
with only minimal training, following just a couple of simple support 
documents (listed below). The setup we designed for WIHEA included a 
MacBook with iMovie to go with each camera kit. Many students have 
their own MacBooks. iMovie costs £15. PowerDirector 15 provides a viable 
alternative for Windows, but is more expensive and less well supported.

Many DIY produced movies suffer from poor design and production management. We are developing a two 
hour “masterclass” in pedagogic movie making, along with learning materials.
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